Grand Master
Diann Davis (Can’t Remember)
01752 787182
Joint Masters
Sarah Cohen (Fergie)
07855 761444
Treeve Gillan (Bin Liner)
07969 075595
Scribe Master
Bill Stacey-Norris (Lost)
07886 945730
Hasherdabber
Mark Preston (Scupper Sucker)
01752 768880
Hash Horn
Sam Sparks (Erectus)
XXXXX XXXXXX

Chamber Pots
Bruce Trower (Ernie)
07971 929925
Jerry Rickeard (Hot Rocks)
01822 840382
On Sec
Tricia McGurk (Posh Pinny)
01822 616729
Hash Cash
Roger Smyly (Cabin Boy)
01822 617020
Hare Master
Sarah Jones (Pony)
07746 649833
Hash Flash
Shelley Davis (Last Minute)
XXXXX XXXXXX

Email: tvh3@blueyonder.co.uk

Web: www.tvh3.co.uk

Next Run No: 1764
st
Date: 21 April
Start: Buckland Primary School
On Down: Drake Manor Inn
Hares: Ernie & the miserable, unimportant, has-been Sir Slosh
It is with regret that I must report that the Health & Safety Executive has carried out a risk assessment of
hashing and condemned it on the grounds that those taking part have no responsible adult present to ensure
their safety. So here is a report on the last hash ever...
Hot Rocks has been released from A&E having had a brain transplant due to leaving most of his original one
on the roof of the tunnel at double waters. Surgeons were surprised to discover a live bat hanging from his
Medulla Oblongata but decided to leave it there as it had more grey matter than his new brain which was
donated by Cannon Fodder. By the way Hot Rocks, Pony’s medicinal muff was only a temporary gift and she
wants it back (or did she say buff?)
Apparently Ernie, the Chamber Pot, is, and I quote Gannet “ a happy go lucky chap who conceals some
alarming vulnerabilities. He is my best mate when running near water as neither of us can swim and Ernie
helps me to discover my inner coward.” (Don’t worry, I don’t u nderstand it either.)
Bin Liner and Fergie have made a bid for supremacy by doing the Hash Hush. They have spread a rumour
that the new GM, Can’t Remember, is on holiday but in fact they have kidnapped her and left her bound and
gagged in the cellar of the Burrator Inn.
Another double act new to the hash are Trick and Treat. It seems that these two mutts are well under
control, but if they do become unruly Whinge and Raz will take them for walkies along the coastal path.
It was my intention to delight you all with a photo and biog of the new committee but unfortunately last year’s
Hash Flash was so crap that there are no recent or decent photos. So, Last Minute, get flashing and take
some good pics for me – asap, just in case the Hash defies the HSE and carries on regardless.

ON ON from the absent Caught Short
Stop Press... Poor Gannety has broken her wing whilst mountain biking. She is so enjoying being pumped
full of morphine that she refuses to leave and has become the youngest bed-blocker in Derriford Hospital.
EVENT: Fri 9th - Sun 11th May

Gispert Gallop
(including Devon A to B)

Tamar Valley Hash House Harriers

For more information visit Teign Valley H3 website

